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SACRED MUSIC OF TWO TRADITIONS 

YEHUDI MENUHIN TO CONDUCT BLOCH IN 
1995 BNAI BRITH JEWISH MUSIC FESTIVAL 
a unique concert at 5t. Paul's Cathedral in November 

Yehudi Menuhin i ro con

duct a performance of Erne t 

Bloch's 1934 masterpiece, the 
acred ervice in a concert at 

Se. Paul's athedral on 

Tue day 14 November at 7pm. 
T hi is the highlight of the 

1995 Bnai Brith Jewi h Music 
Festival , sponsored by the 

Jewish hronicle. This con
cerr, being held in as ociation 
with the ounci! of 

hri tians and Jews, and the 
D ea n and hapter of t. 

Paul 's athedral has special 

relevance in thi fifti eth 
anniver ary year of the ending 

of the war and the liberation 

of the concentration camps. 

Lord M enuhin , a patron of 

the Jewish Mu ic H eritage 
TfIl t, wa fir t introduced ro 

this extraordinarily poignant 
music - a etting of the 

abbath morning ervice, in 

Hebrew - by Bloch himself, 

inging it through at the 
piano. H e says "The li teners 
an imagine, therefore, with 

what special memorie and 

affection 1 hall pre ent thi 
work in St Paul 's athedral" 

T he antor soloist will be 

Bob Borow ky who will be 

Hying in from Au tralia where 

he perform with Sydney 
Opera. Bob was the outstand

ing oloi t and manager of the 

Johanne burg Jewi h M ale 
hoir, when th ey performed 

at the Barbican, and tOured to 

Glasgow and Liverpool in the 

1992 Fe tival. 

The combined choir will 
include the Zemel hoir, who 

performed the work 0 mov

ingly in March 1990 for the 
Bnai Brith Jewish Mu ic 
Fe tival Clifford 's Tower 

ommemoration in York 

Min ter. T hey will be joined 

by Alyth horal ociery, who 
have al 0 performed this work 

before. The ollegiate 

inger , who regularly ing at 

Westmin ter Abbey and at t 

Paul 's, will join the throng. 

They will al 0 , under their 

director Andrew Millinger, 

give the world premiere of 
Malcolm inger' new work, 

Psalms fo r Today ettings of 
the Nica raguan poet Erne to 

ardinal. The programme 
includes the t Paul's 

athedral hoir conducted 

by John o tt in 
Mendel ohn's MagniJicat and 

settings of Psalms, including 

P alm 96 in a sett ing by 

This newsletter assisted by 

Yehudi Menuhin, who is to conduct on November 14 

Jo eph Horovi t2 pecially 
comml ioned for t Paul's in 

[97l. 

A this will be a very popular 

event, we recommend that 

you book your seats in good 

time. Booking i already open 

and tickets, priced £5 - £30 

can be purcha ed fro m the 

Barbican Box Office Tel. 0171 
638 8891. Discount are ava il
able for group of rwenry o r 
more. Accommodati on can be 

arranged for visitOrs fro m out 

of London, and from Abroad. 

The Bnai Brith Jewi h M u ic 

Fe tival, which is extra thi 

year to the regul ar biennial 

eries, is devoted to Jewish 
and C hri tian sacred music. 

Fe tival Hodine o r81 909 
2445 . Details of the Fe tival 

on page 3. 
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THE 1994 BNAI BRITH JEWISH MUSIC FESTIVAL 
Malcolm Miller sums up last year's achievements ---
LaSt yea r's biennial Bnai Brith 
Jewish Mu ic Festival in 
London (17 OctOber-4 
December 1994) was another 
resounding success. Directed 
by Geraldine Auerbach, a 
stimulating variety of con
certs, lecture and seminar 
was capped with a climactic 
day-long Chanukah extrava
ganza at the Sourh Bank on 4 
December, which attracted a 
large public to enjoy a unique 
blend of serious and lighter 
musical events. 

It was apt, in the contex t of 
the 50th anniversary of World 
War Two and liberation of the 
co ncentration camps, that the 
Festival was framed by perfor
mances of music by zech 
Jewish composers who per
ished during rhe Holocau t. 
The launch concert, in associ
ation with the British Library 

tefan Zweig series, marked 

quality of the music was 
affi rmed in this 
Commemoration oncert 
given at a well attended 
Wigmore Hall (17 October), 
by the outstanding Kocian 
Quartet of Prague. 
Particularly Out tanding were 
the tring Trio by the twenty
four-year-old Gidon Klein, 
and ViktOr Ullmann's tautly 
concentrated third string 
quartet, which bears the influ
ence of Schoenberg and 
Zemlinsky in its boldly chro
matic style. T he Kocian 
Quartet' uperb encore, an 
atmospheric movement by 
Erwin Schulhoff. neatly antic
ipated the Festival' final con
cerr. 

An innovation for this Festival 
was the chance for people to 
bring their instruments and 
participate in all manner of 
activiti e in the first ever 

Gregori Schechter leading the Children's Klezmer workshop 
at the Jewish Music Fair at the Sternberg Centre, 23 Oct'94 

the 50th anniver ary of the 
deportation of four major 
Terezin compo ers ViktOr 
Ullmann, Pavel r-iaas, Gidon 
K1ein and Hans Kra a, to 
Auschwitz. Their music may 
at long las t take its rightful 
place along ide contempo
raries uch a Hindemith, 
Bartok and Martinll , but it 
also di play a distincrive pir
itual intensity' nseparable 
from it gene is. The unique 

Jewi h Mu ic Fair. Nearly five 
hundred people from far and 
wide converged on the 

ternberg Centre to join in 
Klezmer classe , singalongs, a 
scratch orchestra and to hea r 
about the go lden age of 
Chazzanu t and see instru 
ments of Bible times and 
much more. O rga niser, the 
Refo rm ynagogue music 
consultant, Vivienne Bell s, 
was delighted to see the happy 

faces of participants from 
three years old to eighty-three, 
crap ing, blowing and bang-

by Robert Brody and the 
German Psalm 103, in which a 
mellifluous solo quartet was 

Sue Straus conducting the Belsize Square Children'S Choir 
with the Klezmer Youth Band looking on, QEH, 4 Dec '94 

ing away and ce rtainly hope 
to repeat this for the next 
Festival. 

Another highlight of the festi
val was the Lewandowski 

entenary oncert at a apac
ity-fi lled John' Smith quare 
by the Zemel hoir with 

antor Robert Brody under 
ydney Fixman's charismatic 

command (20 November). 
Louis Lewandow ki ' pioneer
ing synagogue mu ic and 
influence on generations of 
cantOr and choirs has a sured 
him a place in mu ica l histo ry, 
ye t his oeuvre, staple fare of 
Refo rm and rthodox syna
gogues alike, is of more than 
merely histO rical interest as 
hown in this varied pro

gramme. An illuminaring nar
ration by Victor Tunkel 
placed the works in context, 
po inting to it melodic appeal 
and expressive sensitivi ty, 
qualitie seen in the pirited 
rendirions of the fami liar Ma 
Tovu, Tov L'Hodot and 
V'shomru from the eve of 
habbat se rvi ce wirh co lourfu l 

organ accompaniments played 
by Philip Deane. 
Lewandowski's vcr atility 
emerged in the le fami li ar Ki 
Keshimcho. ils rhapsodic chaz
za nur projected with pas ion 

led by Sandra Lee. It was 
composed for the 400 th 
anniver ary of Martin Luther 
and dedicated to the King of 
Bava ri a. Lewandow ki 's 
delightful comic duer Die 
Excellenz, fu ll of witty wa ltzes. 
polonaises and grand operaric 
reci tarives, received a 
spa rkling modern premiere by 

andra Lee with Ann adan 
accompanied by Daphne 
Lewis, and Robert Brody gave 
a melting tenor rendition of 
twO of rh e Vier Lieder op. I . 
ydney Fixman's moving 

interp reta tion of two memori 
al service etting Shuvi Nafihi 
and Enosh K'chotzir conrra ted 
by the ebullient Ladoshem 
Ho'orezt and celebratory 
Hal/£l/uyoh! affirmed thar 
Lewandowski ' grearne s lie 
in hi uniquely crea tive 
r sponse to the liturgica l tra
dition. 

Another anniversary was the 
bicentenary of the birth of 
Mo cheles, the subject of Or 
Philip ilver's fascinating le -
ture at rhe Institute for Jewi h 
Music Studies and 
Performance, We t Lo ndon 
ynagogue (27 0 rober) . And 

a glimpse further intO the past 
was provided in the concert of 
music by aloll1one di Ros i 
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by Michelene Wandor, at the 
ity University (29 

November) followed by a live
ly re earch seminar chaired by 
Alexander Knapp which 
reca lled issue rai ed at the 
' 994 historic International 

onference on Jewi h Music. 

A ide from the hugely popular 
Joe Los Tribute oncert at 
the Barbican Hall (30 
o tober), this year' Fe tival 
was also norable for its pre
mieres and imaginative pro
grammes. A highlight of the 
New London ynagogue' 
30th Anniversary concert were 
four seldom-heard ong by 
nonagenarian Berrhold 

old chmidt, sung by Helen 
Lawrence who also gave an 
enthra lling acCOunt of 
Milhaud's e1dom performed 
Pohnes }lIifi, which ombines 
Jewi hand Provenyal idiom . 
Fine performances by the vio
lin piano duo Raymond 

ohen and Anthya Rael of 
les fa miliar work by Jewi h 

compo ers Achron, Bloch, 
er hwin, astelnuovo

Tedesco and the concert's 
organi er Joseph Horovirz 
completed a timulati ng 

hanukah concert. 

More premieres followed at 
the Manor House concert on 
30 November: three appea ling 
setting of Verlaine by 
Emmanuel Fi her, former 
conductor of the London 
Jewi h Male Voice hoir, 
ung brightly by the soprano 

Vivienne Bellos, together with 
the UK premiere of Four 
ephardic ongs arranged by 

Alex Knapp who accom pan ied 
them, and a premiere of a 
refreshing I raeli ong by the 
group's Aauti t hani mith. 
The Festival's culmination wa 
rhe 'Jewish Music Day' at the 
outh Bank on 4 December. 

T he QEH foyer sparkled and 
cinti llated with lots of excit

ing fo lk and clas ical music 
from different trad itions. T he 

hildren's hoir of Bel ize 

Chief Rabbi, Or Jonathan Sacks lighting Chanukah candles 
in the foyer of the QEH, South Bank Centre, London, with 
Festival Director Geraldine Auerbach, 4 December 1994 

quare ynagogue performed 
first with impressive discipline 
and talent. With bright 
coloured costume the chil
dren spaced across the tage to 
sing a election of Chanu kah 
and other ongs under the 
spirited direction of ue 

traus. T his wa interspersed 
with lively Klezmer numbers 
by rego ri Schechter K1ezmer 
Youth Band, in which the 
charismatic director led the 
audience clapping, the choir 
al 0 ang the Blessings for the 
communal lighting of the 
Menorah. 

In the Foyer the youth 
K1ezmer roup from 
Liverpool entertai ned the 
large crowd as did lara 
Armondo with ephardi folk 
songs from Bulgaria. Bnai 
Brith organised a vast exh ibi
tion of Jewi h ommuni ty 
organisa tions and there were 
book, beigel and record stalls 
to brow e around. The chief 
Rabbi him elf arrived to light 
the hanukah candles while 
the habbato n Choir included 
the Maoz Tzur in their 
charming Foyer recital. In the 
QEH the chulhoff tring 
Quartet no. J was played by 
the tamic Quartet of Prague, 
to commemorate the cente
nary of the composer' birth. 

ompo ed in [924 it shares its 
moderni t idiom with Janacek 
and Bartok, with a particular
ly Jewi h sense of defiance and 
lyricism . Norma Fi her joined 
the ramic in ebuUient rendi
tion of chumann and 
Dvorak piano quintets. 

After a delightful trip round 
medieval Jewish Spain in the 
company ofLucie keaping 
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and her troubadours 'The 
Burning Bush' wielding their 
'uds and rebeks, the climax of 
the day and the Festival was 
the exuberant, infectiously 
foot-tapping K1ezmer Festival 
Band with their director 
Gregori Schechter. Quickfire 
repartee, lively Freilachs, and 
Yiddish patter ong set into 
relief chechter's own fiery 
vi rtuosi ty on the clari net, and 
especially eloquently, the ho
fa r, brought into an expres
sive dialogue with violin and 
viola, new to the band. A 
witty pastiche on Hava 
Nagila, disguised as an Israel i 
police march, a chassidic 
nigun, a classical Eine Kleine 
movement and a rock style 
gOt the capacity audience 
clapping, and the ze tful 
ruach crowned yet another 
memorable Bnai Brith 
Festival. 

FESTIVAL 1995 
This year's extra festival, 
focussing on Sacred Music, will 

be based largely in the City of 
London (around 6- 19 Nov). It 

will include a Celebration of 

Psalms, Jewish Songs and 

Prayers in the home, a 
Cantorial Masterclass and 

Historic Guided Walks in the 

City and East End. The culmi

nation will be the Concert of 

Jewish and Christian music at 

St Paul's on 14 Nov (see p. 1). 
Synagogues are invited to 

include their Choral services. 

The Festival will include the 
drama trilogy by Julia Pascal 

and events in Leeds and 

around the country. For further 

information contact JMHT, PO 
Box 232, Harrow, Middlesex, 

HAl 2NN. Tel and Fax 0181 

90 9 2445· 

The Clementine Churchill Hospital 
IIELP D ESK 
0181 423 3533 
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High Notes and Incidentals 
Jewish-music around and about 
NEW-NEW-NEW ZEMEL 
When the Zemel Choir take 
the stage on Sunday 11th 
June for their 40th anniver· 
sary celebration concert they 
will be turned out in bright, 
new regalia. This is also the 
debut concert of their new 
conductor, the renowned cel· 
list, Robert Max. Another new 
element will be the world 
premiere of Two Psalms by 
the Choir's previous conduc
tor, Malcolm Singer. Robert 
Max reports that the work is 
coming together really well 
and the more the choir 
rehearses it, the more they 
love It. For this concert, 
Zemel will be singing pieces 
most loved by both the Choir 
and audiences over the years. 
However, Robert Max says, "I 
am bringing new insights to 
the old repertoire", and 
Zemel report that everything 
is freshly invigorated in the 
happy partnership with their 
new conductor. The Choir's 
outstanding soloists, Sandra 
Lee and Robert Brody, will be 
joined by treble, Robin 
Ticciati for Leonard 
Bernstein's Chichester Psalms. 

Booking is now open at the 
Queen Elizabeth Hall Box 
Office on 0111 928 8800 and 
tickets are £8-£16. 

KLEZMER GROUP GETS GOING 
At last adult Klezmer ses· 
sions are under way. Starting 
on Sunday 18 June, 10.30 am, 
musicians who like to feel a 
freilach or a nigun coming 
on, will meet fortnightly in 
Hendon to scrape, blow and 
bang to the ministrations of 
Gregori Schechter. Gregori, 
the outstanding leader of the 
Klezmer Festival Band, who 
also gives klezmer classes for 
children between 8 and 18 on 
Thursday evenings, is looking 
forward to this new chal
lenge. 

Anyone interested in joining 
in playing this Jewish folk 
music from Eastern Europe, 
(any instrument, grade 5 and 
above) should phone our 
Klezmer class co-ordinator, 
Susan Neale, 0181 202 2850. 

A WEEK OF JEWISH MUSIC AT 
LEO BAECK COLLEGE 
Leo Baeck College is celebrat
ing music in the Jewish tradi
tion for their 21st annual 
Summer Study Week. From 
Monday 12 - Friday 16 June, 
the college will be awash 
with the sounds of: the 
Shtetl, synagogues of 
Baghdad, and the melodies 
of the traditional Jewish texts. 
You are invited to join with 
the students and scholars to 
enjoy and learn about the 
rich variety of musical styles. 
Lectures take place morning 
and afternoon and there will 
be evening entertainment. 

Registration for the whole 
week is £50 (£35 conces
sions) or £4 per lecture at 
the door each day. For fur· 
ther details, please contact 
Joan Austen at the Leo Baeck 
College on 0181 343 2558. 

SONGS OF THE SEPHARDIM 
FOR FRIENDS OF JMHT 
A concert for Friends of the 
Jewish Music Heritage Trust. 
Internationally renowned 
ethno-musicologist, Dr. Judith 
Cohen, will give a special 
recital to Friends of the 
Jewish Music Heritage Trust 
on Wednesday 5 July at 
8.oopm at a private home in 
Hampstead. Dr. Cohen will be 
visiting London for the Ninth 
British Conference on Judeo· 
Spanish Studies at Queen 
Mary and Westfield College 
(2 -4 July). She is one of the 
world's leading scholars and 
performers in this field and is 
a founder member or director 
of many groups devoted to 

this music. She will perform 
songs she has learned in 
Spanish villages, rural French 
Canada and from urban immi· 
grant communities. These are 
juxtaposed with compositions 
of the medieval troubadours, 
thus linking poetic themes of 
past and present. She accom· 
panies herself on the bowed 
vie lie, mountain dulcimer, 'ud 
and traditional percussion 
instruments. 

If you would like to attend 
this special evening, please 
telephone JMHT secretary 
Judy Obrart on 0181 455 1732 

to reserve your place. (£1q 
Friends, £12.50 visitors) 
Anyone wishing to attend all 
or part of the conference 
should contact Hilary 
Po m eroy, Dept. of Hispanic 
Studies, QM& W College, Mile 
End Rd, London El 4NS, tel 
0111 915 5061, fax 0181 980 
5400. 

NEW JEWISH SONGBOOK OUT 
The new Compendium of 
Jewish Songs devised by 
Velve l Pasternak in the USA 
is outselling all previous 
songbooks. Containing 180 
of the best loved Jewish and 
Israeli songs with melody line 
and accompaniment, this 
book is proving a must for 
private use, for schools, for 
libraries and for collectors. 
Since it was published last 
year nearly 50,000 copies 
have been sold across the 
USA. With its accompanying 
Cassette or CD, it is now 
available in the UK through 
Jewish Music Distribution and 
will be featured in their sum
mer special offers catalogue. 

To get your copy and cata
logue, contact Jewish Music 
Distribution at the London 
Jewish Music Centre, P 0 Box 
2268, Hendon, London NW4 
3uw tel & fax 0181 203 8046. 
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